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Dalal Street, Fort 
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Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

Sub: Publication of Notice of Board Meeting in Newspapers 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) 
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@ 170,000 NEW JOBS ADDED 

Flexi staffing 
sector grows 
14% in FY23 
IT industry witnesses 

7.7% contraction 
in flexi jobs 
  

SURABHI 

New Delhi, May 23 
  

THE FLEXI STAFFING industry regis- 
tered a 14% growth year-on-year in 
2022-23,with0.17 million new flexi 

jobs during the period, according toa 
report by the Indian Staffing Federa- 
tion (ISF). This was, however, lower 
than about 0.23 millionjobs added in 
2021-22, when the industry regis- 
tered a 21.9% growth. 

Employment opportunities 
slowed down in the second half of 
the fiscal 2022-23, as the IT sector 

was impacted by the global slow- 
down and higher interest rates. 
However, the industry is seen to 
have s recovered much beyond the 
pre-Covid level. 

“The surge in employment was 
particularly notable in key sectors 
such as e-commerce, logistics, man- 
ufacturing, tourism and hospitality, 
FMCG, consumer durables and 
healthcare,” said the ISF’s Annual 

Flexi Staffing Industry Employ- 
ment Trend Report -2023 released 
on Tuesday. Women’s participation 
in the flexi workforce continued to 
account for 24% in FY23. 

As of March 2023, the total flexi 

workforce employed by members of 
the ISF reached 1.44 million. Gen- 
eral flexi staffing (excluding IT flexi 
staffing) observed robust growth of 
15.3% in new flexi jobs during 
FY23,adding 0.14 million new flexi 
jobs across general staffing roles in 
the year. However, the IT flexi 
staffing segment experienced a 
contraction of 7.7% in new flexi 
jobs year-on-year by the end of the 
last fiscal year, with a quarterly 
degrowth of -6% in the fourth 
quarter of the fiscal. 

In all, about 60,000 outsourced 

contract workers in the IT sectorare 

  

  

  

IT IMPACT 

m Employment 
opportunities slowed 

down in the second half 

of the fiscal 2022-23 

@ This was as a result of 
the IT sector being 
impacted by the global 
slowdown and higher 
interest rates     

seen to have lost jobs last fiscal. 
Following the second quarter, the 

IT staffing industry observed a grad- 
ual decrease in demand, which inten- 

sified in the fourth quarter due to 
geopolitical factors emerging world- 
wide.“Developments such as the US 
markets,the Russia-Ukraine war,and 
the impact of global financial mar- 
kets had a massive impact on the IT 
industry. The repercussions of these 
events made it evident that compa- 
nies are taking measures to align 
their capacity and focus on enhanc- 
ing productivity to address market 
pressures,’ the report noted. 

According to Lohit Bhatia, pres- 
ident, ISF, the IT industry may seea 
few more quarters of pain and 
rebalancing but it is expected to 
pick up in coming months. “The 
remarkable 14% growth in new 
flexi jobs signifies that the worst of 
the pandemic is now behind us. The 
upward trajectory of employment 
figures is also a testament to the 
invaluable contribution that the 
staffing industry makes towards 
building a stronger and more inclu- 
sive economy,’ he further noted. 

Swift rise in 
Maruti Suzuki’s 
royalty payments 
to parent 

SJM’s demand came after Hin- 

dustan Unilever, India’s largest fast- 
moving consumer goods company, 
decided to increase royalty payments 
to its parent company Unilever to 
3.45% from 2.65% over three years 
till 2025. 

According to Naveen Aggarwal, 
partner, tax, KPMG India, the licence 

fees paid by Indian entities increased 
exponentially to $4.63 billion in 
2021,72% more than the fee paid in 
2015. 

“While royalty isa common prac- 
tice for licensing IP(intellectual prop- 
erty), the tax authorities and minor- 
ity shareholders perceive it asa profit 
extraction tool employed by foreign 
shareholders, leading to a near-term 
decrease in trust and confidence in 
such companies,’ Aggarwal observed 
inarecent write-up. 

GQG’s Jain 
ups Adani stake 
to $3.5 bn, pledges 
more 

Overa 30-year investment career, 
“Tveyet to comeacrossa perfect com- 
pany,’ Jain told Bloomberg News ear- 
lier this year. 
Jain has also justified his contrarian 
investment by pointing to the value 
of Adani Group’s businesses, includ- 
ingits coalmining and airportassets, 
which are tethered to the country’s 
development goals.The government 
is pushing domestic business houses 
to build up critical infrastructure and 
lure manufacturing away from places 
like China. 
Market momentum appears to be in 
Jain’s favour for now as Adani Group 
stocks surged after an interim expert 
panel report submitted to the 
Supreme Court last week found no 
conclusive evidence of stock-price 
manipulation by the conglomerate. 
The combined market value of 10 
AdaniGroup stocks has surged about 
§21 billion since Thursday’s close, 

paring the value wipeout since Hin- 
denburg’s report to around $105 bil- 
lion from $153 billion at its worst in 
Februaty. 
Flagship firm Adani Enterprises 
advanced 13.2% on Tuesday, taking 

its three-day 
  

| FROM THE FRONT PAGE | 

Day 1 of 2,000 note exchange: 
Limited queues, some confusion 

According to Bhusan Aiyar of 
Swarna Maligai Jewellery at 
AdambakKam in Chennai, there 

was a 10% to 20% increase in the 
sale of jewellery since Saturday and 
he anticipated the demand to 
remain high until September end. 

While many people have 
turned to gold to get rid of their 
notes, some have turned to land as 

an alternative. People may use their 
~2,000 notes to buy land in tiny 
towns or residential stock, accord- 

ing to real estate agents and 
experts.According toa Delhi-based 
broker, some may decide to use 

cial Economic Zone climbed as much 
as 8% during trading to recoupallits 
losses triggered by Hindenburg but 
erased most of those gains to close 
0.6% higher. BLOOMBERG 

New tech to face 

regulation wall in 
user harm cases 

“There have been distortions 
caused by the size of these platforms 
(Big Tech) and how they conduct 
themselves and you know, the CCI 
order recently on Google and so on 
and so forth,” Chandrasekhar said. 

“We are now reasserting through 
the DIA that certain fundamental 
principles of free choice to con- 
sumers, market power not being used 
to distort competition and certainly 
not cast a cost on startups and small 
companies. No asymmetry on that 
relationship between the big plat- 
forms and the small startups should 
ever distort what a startup wants to 
doorasmall companywantstodoon 
the internet,’ Chandrasekhar added. 

Safe harbour 

During the consultation, the gov- 
ernment reiterated its stance on 
whether the safe harbour status 
under Section 79 of the IT Act given 
to intermediaries like social media 
platforms should be continued or 
not. 

“I want to propose to you that we 
are actively thinking through in the 
DIA that we do away with the Section 
79 safe harbour completely. I would 

these notes to buy commercial 
properties in Tier 2 and 3 cities 
from developerswho may chargea 
premium for absorbing the cur- 
rency. 

Apart from gold,real estate and 
luxury branded goods, people are 
increasing their purchases of basic 
necessities using the soon-to-be- 
withdrawn currency. 

“A lot of people are using 
~2,000 to pay for fruits since Sat- 
urday,’ said Swaraj Pandey, a fruit 
vendor at Lodhi Road in Delhi. “1 
now receive 6-8 notes per day.And 
it's fine with me. I don't have a 

tion, toxic content, illegal content. 
And the government doesn't get into 
it and then having to take the flak of 
freedom of speech, and freedom of 
expression. So, I leave this as a 
thought to you,’ Chandrasekhar said. 

Safe harbour status protects com- 
panies such as Facebook and Twitter 
against any legal liability for the con- 
tent posted on their platforms by the 
users. 

“There is nothing coming in the 
way of a consumer or a citizen from 

saying his or her thing on any plat- 
form.Ourattemptisto regulate plat- 
forms. To do the right thing, when 
they find that there is something 
wrong that has been posted on the 
platform,’ Chandrasekhar added. 

Misinformation and free 
speech 

With regard to curbing the misin- 
formation online, the government 
said the current IT rules make it clear 
that platforms must not post 
patently false information.“Ifthere is 
a need to define misinformation in 
the DIA, we will do so,” Chan- 

drasekhar said, adding that the gov- 
ernment's intent is not to curb free 
speech. 

“Tt is not a binary between taking 
on misinformation and free speech. 
We can protect free speech as well as 
deal with this real menace (of misin- 
formation) and emerging danger of 
weaponisation of misinformation,” 
he added. 

Around 300 _ stakeholders 
attended the consultation, with 125 

people attending in-person and 175 

choice since it's my business. I will 
deposit everything all at once 
before September 30. There is no 
need to be concerned because the 
note is genuine,’ Pandey 

While the RBI has encouraged 
people to deposit or exchange 
~2,000 denomination notesheldby 
them by September 30, there is no 
clarity on the status of the currency 
afterwards. Many took to Twitterto 
share their opinion on the develop- 
ment - so much so that the phrase 
“22,000” also began trending on 
Twitter. A few also reacted through 
memes and funny posts. 

emergence of online harms like hate 
speech, trolling, cyberbullying, etc, 

have necessitated such measures to 
enhance online safety of the users. 
However, we must remain cautious 

that the regulatory interventions are 
proportionate and does not under- 
mine the safe harbour protection 
accorded to the intermediaries, given 
its significance for preserving the free 
and open nature of the internet.” 

Go First has no 

flight path yet 
Before it resumes operations, Go 

First would need to furnish details of 
aircraft, destinations and flight 
schedule,among others. 

The development comes a day 
after the revival prospects forGo First 
received a boost from a ruling by the 
National Company Law Appellate Tri- 
bunal (NCLAT), which upheld the 
National Company Law Tribunal's 
(NCLT's) order allowing the airline's 
voluntary insolvency resolution. 

On May 10, the NCLT had admit- 
ted the carrier’s plea to initiate volun- 
tary insolvency resolution proceed- 
ings and appointed anIRPto suspend 
the company's board. The tribunal 
subsequently allowed insolvency 
proceedings. Section 10 of IBCallows 
a company to approach NCLT for ini- 
tiation of insolvency after default. 

The orderwas, however, a setback 

forlessorswith the appellate tribunal 
directing that the NCLT would decide 
on the repossession of aircraft whose 
leases were terminated after the after 
Go First filed for the insolvency 
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AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 3135T MARCH 2023 CIN:- L141O9WB1998PLCn43034 
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Quarter Quarter Year Year Extract of Statement of Standalone & Consolidated Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2023 (= in lakhs) 
3| Ended Ended Ended Ended 
Ps Particulars March March March 31, March 34, Standalone Consolidated 

. 31, 2023 31, 2022 2023 2022 Sl. Particulars Quarter ended| Year ended | Yoar ended | Quarter ended | Quarter ended| Year ended | Year ended | Quarter ended 
(Audited) (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) No 34-Mar-2023 | 31-Mar-2023 | 31-Mar-2022| 31-Mar-2022 | 31-Mar-2023 | 34-Mar-2023 | 31-Mar-2022) 31-Mar-2022 

1 | Total Income from Operations 292.59 B7B.52 14T5.57 2,536.94 (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) (Avocdibirel) (Audited) (Puchitbed) (Audited) {Audited} 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or 1 | Total income from operations (net) 50,350.81 [143,160.17 |1,26.020.48| 36,105.18 62,215.14 | 148,552.49) 127,699.07) 36,224.70 
: 3 : y 1 4 an 7 ; ee items. = : (645.92) (265.97) (54-34) ) (1,797.04) 2 | Nat Profit! (Loss) for the quarlan'year 

Met Prout f iL ces | for the penod before tax [alter & .OepliOna i = z= uF Ps, 
aniior Extraordinary thane} (645.92) (265,97) (54.34) | (1,197.04) (before Tax. Exceptonal and/or Extraordinary liems) 1,175.64 3,583.63 3246.67 r22.09 1,076.37 3.15.40 5,254.82 597 48 

4 ik 4 f 
4) Net Profit! (Loss) for the period aller tax (ater Exceptional andor + | Net ProfitLoss) for the quarter'year before tax 

Extraordinary ihens) (639,93) (142.44) (421.83) (967 18) {after Exceptional andtor Extraordinary tems) 1,179.64 3,083.63 o746.67 ree.09 1,076.97 5,F 15.40 5,254.82 597 48 

5 | Total Comprehensive Imcome for the period 4) Net ProfitLoss) for the period after tax 

[Comprising Profit! (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 26.82 | 2.67044] 2,407.04 539.51 76.14] 2,902.21) 2415.9 445.16 
Comprehensive Income (after tax] (335.59) (140.00) (285 25) (S777 oh - . : 

: f § | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital 27,949.89 | 27,043.89 | 27 945.89 | 27,949.09 i i : : 

; (Comprising Profit! (Loss) for the period (afler tax) and 

P| ES TE Peerereriee eee Cope me Ve ne om Other Comprahensive Income (after tax eis | 268295] 2440.00 Baa 7oasa| 291843) 247809 406.37 er Comprehensive Income (after ta BED. AAG. 843 Ar60 
B | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) ) (17 584.95) (07 299.69) | (17. 584-99) | (17 .299.69) aE Sh a = ; jane Gd] 4 — 98 4 S80 98 7 ADR BG 7 408 BS 3 480 G8 3 380 oa 3 408 6a 7498 = 

a | Net worth 10,358.95 | 10,644.20 | 10,358.95 | 10,644.20 2 Rey ee ane oe ssn sii a ey ee ao mee 
10 | Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt 44.t07.8a | 1750348 | 1410788 | 17.50.48 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Rese) as shown in the 

11 | Dabt Equity Ratio 436 16a 136 184 eae Balance eet of the ida year 13,323.41 5,874.40 14,604.44 6,519.95 

12. | Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing and 8 | Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10!- each) 

discontinued operations) - [for continuing and discontinued operations) - 

1. Basie (0.79) (0,35) (0.15) (0.35) Basic : 2.45 90 9.64 216 238 ao 9.67 1.74 

2. Diluted: (0.79) (0.35) (0.15) (0.35) Dilubest ; 245 Fg 0.64 2.16 Zeb ae 9.67 1.f4 

Notes : 

1, The above financial resuls for Financial Year enced March 37, 2023 have been reviewed by the Audit Commute. and Motes: : 
approved by the Board of Direclors at their meetings held on May 22. 2023, in accordance with requirement of Regulation a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly and yearly Financial Resulls fled with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 23 of the SEB! (Listing and Other Disclosure 

§2 of the SEQI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended). The results for year Requirements) Regulations, 2075. The ful format of the Quarterly and yearly Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange(s) and the listed enbity 
ended March 31, 2023 have been audited by the Statutory Auditors of Company. hilipc ara umiaexporis net! 

2. The above is an extract of (he detailed format of financial results for the year ended March 31, 2023 filed with the Stock b) Ind AS complart Financial results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2023 were reviewed by the Auch Committee and aporived by ihe Board of Directors of the Company ai iheir 
Exchanges under Regulation 32 of the SEBN Listing Obfigations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full respective meetings heliion May 2, 223 7 
format of the financial results for the yaar ended March 31, 2023 are available on the website of BSE Limited i.e. For and on behalf of Board of Directors 
www. bseindia.com and on the website of the Company at wew.lfcifactors.com. Sdi- 

3. For the other fires thers referred in regulation S24) of he SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, Place : Kolkata Rakhesh Khamka 
2015, the pertinent disclosures have bean made to BSE Limited and can be accessed through the website link. This extract Q Ms 93 2023 Manging Director 
of financial results for the yearendad March 31, 2023 has been prepared in accordance with the requirament of Regulation ate: May 23, DIN 00335016 
42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligatiana and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2075, read with circular 
no, SEBVHONODHS/CIRIZ O21 O000n063? 

For |FCi Factors Limited 
(Alan Savio Pacheco) 

Date: May 22, 2023 Managing Director 

Place: New Delhi DIN; OS497.268 Reqd. Office: 8/3, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi - 110 002     

  

CIN:L70102KA1979PLC003590 
JCK INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT LIMITED 

Regd Office: 309, FIRST FLOOR, WEST MINSTER BUILDING, 13 CUNNINGHAM ROAD, BENGALURU - 560 052 
Email:investors@)jckgroup.in, Website: www.jckgroup.in 

Extract of the Statement of Standalone Financial Results 

  

  

  

              

for the Quarter and Year Ended 31st March 2023 (Rs. In Lakhs) 

Quarter Quarter Quarter Year Year 
Si. Particulars ended ended anded ended ended 
No. 31.03.2023 | 31.12.2022) 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2022 

Audited | Unaudited| Audited | Audited | Audited 
1 | Total Income 262.37 250.90 188.53 1426.97 700.64 

2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before Tax) 13.85 10.74 14.75 571.86 43.03 

3 | Net Profit((Loss) for the period after Tax Col? 8.79 11.88 454.91 30.15 

4 | Total Comprehensive Incame (OCI) for the period - - - - - 

5 | Equity Share Capital (FV of 10 Each) 416.67 416.67 416.67 416.67 416.67 

6 EPS from Continuing Operations 

- Basic 0.17 0.21 0.29 10.92 0.72 

- Diluted 0.17 0.21 0.29 10,92 0.72     

Limitedi:.e www.msei.in respectively. 

Date: 23.05.2023 
Place: Bengaluru   The above ts an extract to the detailed consolidated financial results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2023 filed with the Stock 
Exchange under regulation 33 of the SEBI(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements } Regulations 2015. The Full format of the said 
financial results are available in the website of the company i.e www_jckgroup.in/investors and also in Metropolitan Stock Exchange of India 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Sd/- 
Krishan Kapur 

Managing Director     

financiale@p. epg .in 

Tel. No. - 011-23253488, Fax No. - 011-23222051 
Website - www.dabur.com; e-mail: investors@dabur.com 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
Transfer of Equity shares of the Company to Investor Education and Protection Fund 

Notice is hereby given to the members pursuant to the provisions of Section 124(6) and other 
applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 (“the Rules”) as 
notified from time to time by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) that all equity shares in 
respect of which dividend has not been paid or claimed for (7) seven consecutive years or more 
since the payment of Final Dividend for Financial Year 2015-16, are liable to be transferred by the 
Company to Investor Education and Protection Fund (“IEPF”) as per the Rules. 

The Company has sent individual notices to all the concerned shareholders whose shares are liable 
to be transferred to IEPF. The details of such shareholders has also been made available on 
Company website i.e. www.dabur.com. 

Shareholders holding shares in physical form and whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF, 
may please note that the Company would be issuing new share certificates in lieu of the original 
share certificates held by them for the purpose of conversion into demat form and subsequent 
transfer to demat accounts opened by IEPF Authority. Upon such issue, the ori 
certificates which are registered in their name shall stand automatically cancelled and 
non-negotiable. In case of shareholders holding shares in demat form, the transfer of shares to the 
demat accounts of IEPF Authority shall be effected by the Company through the respective 
Depositories by way of Corporate Action. 

ginal share 
e deemed 

The concerned shareholders are requested to claim the unpaid/ unclaimed dividend amount(s) on 
or before 09th August, 2023. In case the Company does not receive any communication from the 
concerned shareholder by 09th August, 2023 the Company shall, with a view to complying with the 
requirements set out in the Rules, dematerialize and transfer the shares to IEPF. Shareholders are 
requested to note that the updated list of shareholders uploaded on the Company’s website should 
be regarded as and shall be deemed to be adequate notice in respect of issue of new share 
certificates for the purpose of transfer of shares to Demat accounts of the IEPF Authority pursuant 
to the amended rules. Please note that upon transfer to IEPF, no claim shall lie upon the Company 
in respect of the unclaimed dividend amount and equity shares so transferred. 

For claiming unpaid/unclaimed dividend, shareholders are requested to contact the Company’s 
Registrar and Share Transfer Agents, Mr. Raj Kumar Kale, AVP - Corp. Registry at M/s KFin Technolo- 
gies Limited Unit: Dabur India Limited, Selenium Tower B, Plot No 31-32, Financial District, 
Nanakramguda, Serilingampally Mandal, Hyderabad- 500032, Tel: 040 6716 2222 email id: 
einward.ris@kfintech.com. 

New Delhi 

23rd May, 2023 

For Dabur India Limited 

Ashok Kumar Jain 
EVP (Finance) & Company Secretary’   

Capital, GY Aviation, SFV Aircraft 
Holdings and Engine Leasing Finance 
BV (ELFC) — owning around 22 aero- 

planes. Later, other lessorsalsomoved 
NCLT and the appellate tribunal on 
May 15, reserved its order. The airline, 
which stopped operations on May 3, 
has some 54 aircraft in its fleet. 

Life insurers rejig 
Sales to beat tax on 
high-value policies 

Analysts felt that HNIs, who 
chose insurance policies over other 
investment options due to the tax- 
saving option, could no longer have 
the incentive and hence increase 
their exposure to other safer 
avenues, to mitigate their risk port- 
folio. 

For many insurance companies, 
such high value policies account for 
4% to 5% of the number of policies 
issued ina year, but in terms of value, 

their share can be much higher at 
8% to 10%. 

According to Irdai data, first-year 
premium of life insurers dropped by 
30% to ~12,565.3 crore in April 
2023 from %17,940 crore in April 
2022 along with an anticipated 
sequential decline of 79.6% after a 
strong showing in March 2023. 

Insurers noted that after the rush 
to buy policies in March, there is a 
typical lull in the month of April. 
Agents and companies are again 
reaching out to clients to explain the 
impact of the tax change to cus- 
tomers and clarify that it may not be 
as stiffas was initially thought. 

“Ifa client starts investing at the 
age of 40 years to 45 years, the policy 
would mature by the time he or she 
is about 60 years. By then the client 
may be inthe senior citizen category 
for income tax and the rate of tax 
applicable to him or her may also 
reduce as the income declines. Fur- 
ther, given that the income tax 
threshold has progressively 
increased over the years, it is likely 
that it would increase further in 
coming years,’ said another industry 
source. 

Most insurers are now confident 
that the tax change may not havea 
huge impact on sales and overall 
growth of the industry. “It is esti- 
mated that sales may be even higher 
than last fiscal given that life insur- 
ance is now a much more accepted 
product,’ said the second source. 

CareEdge had in a recent note 
said that the new tax regime 
explains the zeal in March 2023,and 
subdued activities for April 2023. 
“The sector is expected to continue 
its trajectory after companies tweak 
their policy mix to drive growth. 
Further, given the protection gap, 
supportive regulatory landscape 
and insurance requirements, the 
long-term growth of the life insur- 
ance segment remains intact,” it 
had further said. 

As per a March 2023 report 
from BNP Paribas India, discus- 

sions with three life insurers had 
revealed that the Section 80C-dri- 
ven demand is not what it used to 
be for the life insurance sectorand 
the business model has evolved 
beyond it. 

“The %5 lakh annual premium 
limit for tax breaks on traditional 
products is only relevant toa small 
section of potential demand and 
mitigations are possible (splitting 
the premium between spouses in 
the same family for example),’the 
firm had said in its report, adding 
that experience after imposition 
of the ULIP premium limit of $2.5 
lakh provides a ready case 
study for efficacy of such accom- 
modations. 

  

BCPL RAILWAY 
INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED 
Regd. Office : 112 Raja Ram Monan Ray 

Sarani, Kotkata - TOO00S 
Tel: 43-2279 O65, 

Fax: 033-2241 4407 

Website: wan berloom 
E-smadl: invesiorseoberl.com, 

CIN: LS1709WE1995PLC075601 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant. to 
Regulation 47 read with regulations 28 and 
43 of the SEBIWLOOR) that a meeting of the 
Beard of Directors of the Company is 
scheduled to be held on Tuesday, ihe 30th 

day of May, 2024, inler-alia for the peaeoses: 

To consider, approve and take on record, the 
Auctied Financial Results (standalone and 
consilidaled) of ihe Company for lhe quarter 
and year endad 37st March, 2023 and other 
business discussions. 
For BCPL Railway Infrastructure Limited 

Sdi- 
Dewshroae Sinha 

Company Secretary 
Place: Kolkata 

Date : 22405-2025 

be SHRIRAM 
= Fnance 

SHRIRAM FINANCE LIMITED 
(Formerly known as SHRIRAM 

TRANSPORT FINANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

This is to inform our customers and 

public at large that our Sawai 
Madhopur Branch located at 14, 

Jawahar Nagar, Gulab Sari, Bajaris, 

Sawai Madhopur, Rajasthan - 

322001 will shift to First Floor, 

Pradhan Tower, Plot No. 43, MP 

Colony, Old Trunk Union Choraha, 

Near Canara bank, Sawai 

Madhopur, Rajasthan — 322001 from 

1st September, 2023 

The Customers are requested to 
contact the new office premises for 

their needs. 

REGIONAL BUSINESS HEAD 
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PAIR 9 NCAA TAA THE ANS CHT AAA TAG | ates miyiarer Cay   

CLAS LH Ss SY CACHAA 
fofabia ates eters MS-s-biT 

  

     

    
  

  

  
Tender 

& 
Notice   

fatifian cera 
1, Sukur Ali Mollah dedared that 
my father said name Oajed 
Mollah (old name) Presently| 
residing at Bergoom, P.S- 

  

Email: investors@bcri. com; 
CIN : L511 09WB1995PLCO75301 

Gor 

  

      

336, af Ie CS, wera 

afin arta cate eet 
soncreface eta 

omer aica comma 

TR 
‘aifrt: 23/0@/ 2038 

  

  

      

  

    

bardanga, Dist- North 24 Pgs, 
Pin- 743263, West Bengal, 
India, have changed my father 
name to (shall henceforth be 
known as) Mohammed Wazed 
Ali Molah (new name) vide an 
affidavit sworn before Notary| 
PublicatKolkata on 19/05/2023 

CHANGE OF NAME/SURNAME 
|, previously called SADIQUE 
HOSSAIN (oldname) S/o, Late 
Abid Hossain R/o, 22/3/H/5, 
Kabitirtha Sarai, P.O 
Kidderpore, PS. Watgunge, 
Kolkata-700023 have 
changed my name as MD 
SADIQUE HOSSAIN (new 
name) vide an affidavit swom 
before the Notary Public at 
Kolkata on 23-05-2023. 

|, previously called RUHI 
FATIMA oldname)D/o, Nasim 

Akhtar W/o, Azad Tanveer 

Kalim R/o, 3rd Floor, 32, Ripon 

Street. P.O.+PS. Park Street, 

Kolkata-700016 have 

changed my name as RUHI 
KALIM FATIMA (new name) 

  

  

  

  

  

          
      

  

Pas 2 cd -TaAA TM MST HiseTE Ei CHEN CIO AT FA ATTA HT vide an affidavit sworn before 
CHA OF AICS THHTCTT CATT CH mS aT TAO ERT ETS | ALT SCG TU me Nota Publica kolkata on 

aah sco Agence eRe For crak aan ae Eacaca foe | CAC Bas ovoid use ahaa eat a a, St AT ton ft 
aaemionaeetere, eH  AS-e-Br-aa eearoy | Gecafe afta fe ree FRAT MATT CAE ACHAT ATTA AR ST SOLANC TA OBE “TS 

~ ° ra WATS ST Cit ea faq UsaCAw aM FIle GSO pS fa coca sen ee, | RUHIKALIM FATIMA Wio, eal ARE Baa Sia Pac eer <arce Few, Be ee <caICER, “SIRE wat | era OR GAC a FA SCE AAT Ket vcs ers aiserse we ene an ermee| | [Azad Tanveer Kalim, R/o, 3rd fefebrr FICS ier GRE Tem, “ees « AaCe, ORT wTiCws cater Fe wre 1 na ; a ‘Ro “Siewneentes| | [Eloor, 32. Ripon Street 
SAATT SATS OMA) FIGS Deo ara feeb aecrara mage | MEM ETCE cole cerea isa ai aca Aca FAT TIC, Ca TACIT P.0.4PS Park Street, Kolkata- 

ext ttasargiacise uemenan Aiea carat cH aca, “orhT ooh omens Ain 700016. Have changed my cararent aes ae ARE «6 atascH UfSwEr eS x, an Pra sent tice cor 9 y 
6 -Bra- scare ATARI TAO | CREA (ACS CIBC WatfoA | SHICAIICAN BINA OTB ICAA ToT minor son D.O.B, 24-12-2010 

BEG Drnea 2 a ARATH aTENT TE! eee mst Face FT CHAT AT CTH CA UTC MACHT PIRATE CTR AG RT SCAT ST nave changed fis name from ASAI SE SICA ARON SICA aaricwat fefatray : . & : . . . SHARIQRUSHAAN (aldname) 
PRAIA TOM AE A | Ree aN ees = wTwiekw Rint aa, | TF I AAT i Fae 6 OTIS CHAO MSA OI ICS SIS AP TT to RUSHAAN KALIM (new 

. ° 2 | “erg Ure oicma” ve | ceaferienbt wyion Garr aie Relacr caer [RE name) vide an affidavit sworn 
war 2of6 ah mS «ica caicafe, GAR GT MATS AAT GAR — ea fas se/e/308e before the Notary Public at 
TR ALOR AMEE | ORION Be TE ae cacetinSKCra ma GMs | POA IKE a ers cofee SOIR ae A AIRY FATA BAT OTH PICK Kolkata on 23-05-2023 
fs Yew earn OF-ASATS GIA STAT SPHNATH, «ws US Ase gow sernast as i ATIGHOS «A Ge GIG eID PRIA STOW RT EcRly, aarti OHSAS 4 CATE 

, OCF OF CT CO SIE OM MRT Rae MICA SATS OPTS em) Bfrae 
Serrrmickr ove  vaturrpeotuet fa  awraaa of fee Shicaie ome cares (BfEAT) 

Sheers aca Res aor eet yel-cree HPC aaCw face STTCAICA | AFTO TT ST HOSES cafe af : 30, 7S PR, 1, Pooja Pawan Kumar] FATA, SIA | ONICHA NRSC Ga TTIW ay CHAS N LP P 
(TSP) AAI «SPN OTIS cHIASIOM aia Pisa waa Gort PaREH, sAETE-200038 garawal, Pooja Pawan 

ATCA AT MIM RTC COR Far Roba OTA se TS Ww : artewsterspLcozeec2 kumar Agarwal D/o Pawan af ~ | a ace via Boas, yar, wees sare we ICTS ad ae fae ea AMT PACA ECE THAT | Sarasa Bre CHBICS sai att Email: companysecretary @cel.co in Kumar Hariram Agarawal & 
SPOT AT RA ast ara gfe ca aiftahSe | feet eat ecaTe, ores | FIT eur yer eter, abba bt EARN fe ; Wio Saurabh Chowdhary R/o 

(EAS Th) aes Giba ors wICAe A ei, CRS Mea Ufewwl als | coma Restrexaemcrcntin awe | | |CD-189, 3rd Floor, Salt Lake 
Ss SACs -4a Aisa «=H AescHA ciel «=| OTICHA ofacactefel epics Cate am crema Al avers aif a Sl ap acy atta caerwmm sa ere ce | | |City, | Sector-l, P.O 
RRs aa = fT T GTR, A SSIS GT GSE BO GaK e SICATERY Be wes * (areas) caecmrri, xos¢, epics | | | Bidhannagar CC Block, P.S 
SIOOAER TIT SSBC CoM Ga AMTATTS Sora ama sca apoars, PEMA ses, Ot WATSTICA FIG Sait GB FTCA APPT GFZ Jos ais sox0 wiace mare tenire xe | | | Bidhannagar (North), Kolkata- 

= PCIe coer, Tar, 6 acute feat) oni om aces ae 6 Gia erga [aera RatPee eres erreces feat | | 1700064 shall henceforth be 
‘itamitesrek mim sek aM ha | CNA aCaSCrs frat HDA 6 CRIA A TTA, £0 CH Pere BSAC TH PTF RAN MAC CTATASTS «Cela Sale SAS CAAA Fa eon | | [known as Pooja Chowdhary| SITS ACT AIT SAA «—-iacaAehi oem HeTA «RAST SATA IFT = sono ulfare7iams3.cobMae, #78, 1 | |vide an affidavit sworn 

a SL . sehen | af Crace Po STOUR ACE OM RET ATOM CHICIE | eats om, emerer-aooose Bema | |lhetore Notary Public at ASH Sa, Orewa A | LOTR IACSP ANS ST aA CA CHICA GION ITE —— Homes Racea set SETS TA Bowe FE |someentoa cet yer onfie aa, efore Notary Public a 

mate el ee FOF AIS 5 MRO, STN Sea 3 Fea Eeores acon nat Or Peres Raeaerten ras seca ca CTA © pyereeg ora | | HEED 
cami aee-cafes = Raa AbSSAIAy) «A ULES eA roast Soba wea eA eet Fe oiPtoeh ott | UTCATCET eas cates (2AM) Fe 21 
CAlSICas TIT ACA GS MR ST REUCATBR, aeK -4, OHS SUSTICH aS oR RN . - a - We Fae vul-| | {1 BARUN DUTT OF "8 STATA LAS IEF AE SHUT ATCA TET | HPA OTST Gi FB | aay asoa.sose a Coat Bitar Sal, A Ciera OPA SUTICMst AVA Go aittes sfc afsew 8/1, BAISHNABPARA 1ST BYE 

> Rea ata aor bien face Mere Hiern often ee fcaT fecae APSE Wastes ato aeeeaqca | SS SAT CTSA RHA PCAC ET DIRT As aut LANE, SHIBPUR, HOWRAH 
a 4 . * | SCH HCA GI AWS | SAIC «FTA, AA USS Gow we DECLARE BEFORE 1ST 

Zealot car Semone eee are 6 Oe OPT iowa Seite Harte ais @b1 aca bar ee ones Acar a caer awe, ¢ CLASS MAGISTRATE 
SPU GANT GAS AT PAP PA THOS (AH, SITS! CAR CICS Gey PITTS | “ , ° UMITED HOWRAH DT- 22.05.2023 THAT 

‘ TTA ANCAPATS, FSP CNSTACMA HR ATG R MRIS Caw sara FAc*TaVATTA | Regs ort Unino. 14, et For Ps MY CORRECT NAME ISBARUN 
aris ered oath wa faci wet ace Es sea Pca aise at Hea cane i DUTTAS/O LTRADHAKANTA 

Tye eae ‘8 wrrmTeted eames Ne CAN GTR ee AA Dia cane eee cae TERT wa QUTTANOT BERUNKR OUT TA 
aicaa Pearcas Gai ec | PST GICMA GS Sie CHAT ATTRA PATA SATS DL NO: WB-11198900 
AR GSS ROM (EG SAW Dew Scat OA GTO Asti Sala PATO CAAT 10639. THAT BARUN DUTTA& 

) aI | CH C®@ CAST) SOA, MEATS — AST ASAT AAI OA ATCA PACH ART CPA RTT BARUN KR DUTTA & MY 
aie woes ait iam sa EOI SC OR RAO ante 

8 98 TRA ACH ICR fica area Terie AIC’ OUT CR Ge omicarace zicates oeadey, SAMEAND ONE IDENTICAL 
seve Bes © TPS SU TH CHOTA] UICC Mims OTT Rp Hes caferoaT BHM, [eT ee NS iohaemcicesns:| | [PERSON 
Oe Sasort CAAA Renders adie se | SHAE, Neer eae Palp celaters, wieatb Rr, RR New Town, Rajarhat, Kolkata-700 156 at 

acatt hice aa Gafefore y toinler aa, consider and approve the STE 
CATH CO AROAS ACA ABT PUG, we Grw corm, THe comnaracTAa GeatG wey 

wlons Aga, MBIA Coca AROMAS RIT BAM, “Ta Bo OT OTA ATT HA | FATS | Te sata novice may ve accessed on STATION PALLY, DANKUNT 
fre REaARSHTS HTS cag TASTES, RAB ATEE AVG ATS Ta OT AIA Rear Pale cateeeT saresotne| | [HOOGHLY. DECLARE BEFORE 
oom ps SCATR, ANS ATHCR GARR HIPAA © CATS 4 TOTAL eaicacat Sat OTblt, 6 aeicerse Sor aa “nome  aWeAn TON DS cbe HAT 

fanaa ome venue “43 S14 BH ART C AMATSSTA MHC MCA ACA, SHCA PAT | os cinanceGoporsvontined| | [MY CORRECT NAME IS DILIP 
“an & “af HPA ST ACA, AACR Cat neta ACBTR | SUA SP I TBI Gwpsicera Peratiferto sai-| | | MAJUMDAR S/O PRAHALAD 

x AIK coun call us Grice *heat aa eects er CATA STAIR ICR APA aifaCae at SO AT AnilJhunjhunwala | |) CHANDRA MAJUMDAR NOT 
SSO BSS | 1S DALIP MAJUMDAR S/O P.C aria grr, ceria ARC ar Rafer he cece Ror eeat 

Hae Hat oT ee FRCS Bleols  aMUaTe Rea, ye SEAS SISTA «GR BA Ese cod aM _BPoieTe TA AEAT | Oe esonoaaoann. 
agra a2 fos ayer | FEAPasTEa et «6 teas oa CT - — THAT DILIP MAJUMDAR & 
ead! aga oe eax psem Reker ae «= Twa BST a FI S waaifa cutee Org fra ae cab |. ANISUR RAHAMAN] | [DALIP MAJUMDAR & MY 
fesarsttse tis tert = =«wicH azivis, geficw §«=@raifaiba ACR STAT ° . . . 9 LASKAR Son of LATE] | JFATHERPRAHALADCHANDRA 
SR AAR TMS AACR ERO CA, Cre SIT oe | eae stom GC GeMTTT eT Iee CisaaiTae,zit vara [ABDUL SOVAN Laskar] | [WADHDAR SCCM Aine 
@ 030 Fits Ri aetna ECR SCRE Reem | aim coms ame SoC se OF Sa GHIA CTEM DATTA [ss Bo. Monika | | |IDENTICALPERSON 
ICT wae Me sfeeCeiva aS ie besten ure | aia UME UR scr GT MEETS eM AICI Aw | District-Howrah, Amta-l, West 
feoersieife vce fifea attra eat §  cIpyTe feral aca”, | ear aca at aca acs fra To sai Oferatca tow cH fir ica GTI aif aca |Bengal-711416, That in my 

CRO TSH We aRT RSE ANIOT ON AHTCEN RA Bi, Fifa | earerel AB IB | CHAAIA SAY APT Sars GIA CHA CATT caIA BCH aAwTaA | [IAVING Eicencs Being no | | 11, SUMANTRABASU MALLICK 
THIS helsEREK AM eTeHUlSeE am wer ceicws, Wis CORE SAA Co CORTES ere «iow ofrartefa oyfsara— |by Howrah Motor Vehicle my| BAL) SnoWean : 
AeA OSH Ge AAAS FCA BS RSC, TEAK | cibomBereocet hem wie, Af AAAS ACTA TT EET GA oTSq father's name has been} ||DECLARE BEFORE 1ST 
AR | gore Aca, GTaT Beat Forme faa SORE HOTA CERTEA TEER « CaeTCAe AE wis GAT afar | MaGvereray written LTT | [CLASS MAGISTRATE 

Seg, PS ee reece ian ales TTA sation EKA | cabakom, azarae crete DifaCT TICE 2 saeco crema i7KAB |aTe ABDUL SovaN| | |rostkw coscec uae 
TAs Chow "SiS Ae GHETAe AM yer MeeIPoA-solehie | GM BATCIIT SEA IGRACRErTA Sore a face were GT |LASKAR. That my father's| | [SUMANTRABASU MALLICK 
srahka pIRKTaa fe | OG CERO AEE | RGB seus | fire art itiww BA AVS Said CASH CHET ACATH| «CHEAT Gay MIeIGwA FIT [correct name LATE ABDUL] | | S/O SOMNATH BASUMALLICK 

feeadaetife Beets safe, eee are wierd Be forerme crane | cioma eca come mor TEEIMICeT Me caiBOIA AE DMT ate eID erage |SOVAN EASKAR ond my] | |NOTSBMALLICK SO SHRI 
ade ASAT SITS an aa afew eS | GS ia ae ae atts e correct date of Birth is S.NBASU RECORDED IN MY 

BCAES FOSS car WPI SEIS | SACS MAC AAC SAF | Ca PUG MTT Fe | STATA | UT 20 GA 08.03.1963 not 10.05.1966 as D.LNO-MP 1520090 147627. 

waadaie (2 face ASAT AAS, CIE EHP CHSNS, | SCAT SAC OO SSS CLA SISTA ae ita eam per affidavit sworn before 1st} | THAT SUMANTRA BASU 
amid, ae eA «OBEN Beereeee) aECTT oa qEa ACT Class Magistrate at Howrah] | [MALLICK &S.BMALLICK &MY 

dated 19.04.2023 FATHER SOMNATH BASU wgaehires Fase TI! | Oca RT fe §=©— Goiceennaviancealeica atte STITT ACHE aifes aera wie Ebaet apatew ht mre | | MALLICK &SHRIS.INBASUIS 
Ri Crier Re Reais teeta sexta ge afer! | Agta ates eecr aife oica Gras Sto ow afea go ae Pelicaba Coa Sa ETISALAT THE SAME AND ONE 
DTS -2 ARS CAG “BI OTA Cate’ 148 BT RAC | GOST ACH CHOTA ROS AICATA GT aC Afr airaaitet aTgIceT Pataca A ia PORTA | pave) sio KAUSER att). LIQENTICAL PERSON 
xmehrostiNT oT © Bfeekaraerime  Pearerberase ae | arcane aca coed Cre ae Cd CAS ARN Foe HTewBa cacy PretaRaTel | R/O 3/6 RAUMOHAN STREET, 1, Chitra Ahuja, daughter of 
FAR AAS, GIGI = aA RA, er few sca) | oie cig aces aifee aaa Gora ORAL AA AAA SA SHS TBA ClaGE |P.S-JORASANKHO, Kanhaiyalal Ahuja, residing at 
Comme Feed RI AER Te SICA TCATATT CRC OfafexMefiTw DIeETA | aiken Foe OSCE Siw AoC ATT RASTA CH HD GR HR GTA Brome | OLEATE O00 TS SIAL | | ideal Heights, 302, APC Road, 
FARIA MA SSIS «GRR CRT — fSweA, oTOAeTs Elta | acta ene eT PRGA CAA OHA HP ANAT OTA BIA TCA OT CANT CATT | IMRAN MAJID (NEWNAME)| | Block B, Flat 11F, Kolkata- 
Baas paced wie faery Seat SAT A ATO CHUAT | ATT, SOUGR ATE AA PHA COS AA AOS AAT ESS TAT aw aR | VIDEAFFIDAVIT BEFORE 151 1700009 and Simran 
SAAS AAT TA CHR: ATS, RRR AIC wi RE AT Rafael | essa brsatgea a Mieco Fem SAC Cal GIA aA RG wT fied [CLASS METROPOLITON| | Khanchandani are one and 
aI MORER SAT ATS Aegis ax | eM EETAETRTST | sey fier ORT MAeA Aw OCEANA HICH ema aT OT CE mreeG arc a [MAGISTRATE EALCUT TON | identical person. Henceforth | 
eae, vit RRA SRieawawaders teerkae | eo MPmeMMEARATIE NS Bigesa ta geavrarnReTam, [MAIDA ANDIMRANMAJD| | Shall be known as Simran 
Chien saa FATE A aifeierenae Baise ae NCAA”, ATCT, HATHTOTA | BARE | cae ATH Tw ICH STOMA OTe lake ar Acar Boe Bricattowcra Ica fred [ARE THE SAME AND ONE Seana NOt ONG 
ae Fae Cra Pe = Goce Ser WIT Ge CATT ACA FERAL MOD AT ASMED CATS TCI | IDENTICAL PERSON affidavit no 03. 
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